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Biblical Relations
Vulnerability
Numbers 32:13
The LORD's anger burned against
Israel and he made them wander in
the wilderness forty years, until the
whole generation of those who had
done evil in his sight was gone.

Deuteronomy 28:53-57
“Even the most gentle and sensitive
man among you will have no
compassion on his own brother or
the wife he loves or his surviving
children”

The Israelites had to leave for a on a 40
year adventure through the wilderness
forced on them by God as punishment.

An example of the vulnerability that
women show to their husbands, and how
the family operated in Biblical times.

Isaiah 2:4
He will judge between the nations
and will settle disputes for many
peoples. They will beat their swords
into plowshares and their spears into
pruning hooks. Nation will not take
up sword against nation, nor will
they train for war anymore.
Here the Bible prophecies that war will
no longer exist and the world will coexist

Numbers 21:8
“The Lord said to Moses, ‘Make a
snake and put it up on a pole;
anyone who is bitten can look at it
and live.’”
God’s chosen people were dying, and
Moses cried out to God asking for a
solution. God Showed his magnificent
Strength and took a simple bronze statue
of a snake and gave it the supernatural
ability to heal.
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Rev

in

Civil War
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WAR

Boston Tea Party
(Dec. 16 1773) Group of
radicals who decided to
throw tea into the harbor

The Story of
JANE

Primary Source of Man
eating his wife and
hanging by thumbs
(1609-1610)
Showing
the
savagery and despicable nature of
man’s self serving wishes.

Jamestown founded and
John Smith as Leader
(1607)
John
Smith
single
handedly saves the town and
when he becomes injured and
needs to return to England the
Starving times ensue

modern

Expansion

Strength

(1609-1610) The
skeleton of a woman
who has been dubbed
Jane, who was
cannibalised.

and

World

Lewis and Clark
(1804-1806)
The
first
American expedition to
cross the western portion of
the United States.

Battle of Lexington
and Concord
(April 19 1775)
Major battle in Rev. War,
first win for USA

Oregon Trail
(1811-1840)
A
historic East–West,
wagon route in the
United States that
connected
the
Missouri River to
valleys in Oregon.

Racist
Regulations
During
1800-1950
there were many
racist
laws:Jim
Crow, Black Codes,
⅗ compromise, etc.

Robert E. Lee
(1807-1870) Southern
General from Virginia,
distinguished historical
general

Bill of Rights
1. Freedom of Speech/Religion
2. Right to Bear Arms
3. Forced Quartering of Soldiers
4. Unreasonable Search/Seizure
5. Right to Remain Silent
6. Speedy and Public Trial
7. Right to Trial by Jury No
8. No Unusual/Cruel Punishment
9. Rights not construed to deny
or disparage others
10. Anything not explicitly
explained is up to States
Sept 25 1789

California Gold Rush
(1829-1890) Rapid influx of
migrants due to greed and desire
for gold.

Abraham Lincoln
(1809-1865) Considered one
of the greatest presidents of
all time, fathered the 13th
Amendment and safely won
the Civil War.

Times

Modern
3 Examples of
Cannibalism today
1. Papua New
Guinea
2. Sigatoka, Fiji
3. The Ganges
River, India

The Strength of
Terror in the USA
Since the infamous
9/11 attacks in
2001 103 jihadist
related
deaths
have occured in
the USA. There is
more power in the
fear of terrorism
than there is in the
deaths. 28% of
Americans
are
extremely
concerned
for
terrorist
attacks
today. Only 103
have died in 17
years
from
something that 84
million americans
fear.

Unexplored
Islands in Fiji
The
Fijian
archipelago is a
scattering of islands
in the unfathomably
vast southern Pacific
Ocean. With over
300 islands and a
further 500 islets
interspersed across
194,000
square
kilometers of water,
Fiji is diverse in
terrain,
climate,
wildlife, and culture
and
virtually
impossible
to
explore
in
its
entirety.

Ending the
Afghanistan War
(2001-Present)
U.S. diplomats held
talks with Taliban
delegates
on
Monday
in
the
United
Arab
Emirates to discuss
ways to end the war
in Afghanistan.

